

Host Mare says:
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>Begin Mission of the USS Artemis 9809.25<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<

OPSRegnum says:
::Sitting at OPS::

SO_MacMer says:
@::Nervously standing in the receiving lounge of the dock assigned to the Artemis::

TsaleaCSO says:
hummm..don't know if I still have it.  I thought that was what you meant when you asked me if I had any e-mail from him

CEO_Ross says:
::On Deck 6, Main Engineering::

XOBryant says:
CO: ten minutes Out sir, should I request docking or do you just want to orbit?

CO_Tealk says:
::sitting in the big chair::

CNS_Sodak says:
::Heads for sickbay::

SO_Joe says:
::Heads to sickbay::

MO_Pez says:
::Looks over McGuire and D'Vor specimen:::

TO_Wilks says:
::Calls TL::

CMORichey says:
::::in sickbay, trying to recover the missing data on the D’Vor::::

CEO_Ross says:
EO: Get ready for impulse speed

CSO_Vogas says:
:: In his quarter.. sneezing .. sneezing.. oh..another sneeze ::

CTOFenrir says:
::At Tactical::

EO_Thomas says:
CEO: Aye

Host Mare says:
ACTION: THE ARTEMIS IS 10 MINUTES OUT FROM STARBASE 191

TsaleaCSO says:
::on shuttle coyote heading for SB191::

Host CO_Tealk says:
XO : We need those repairs.. Ask for docking permission

SO_Joe says:
::walks in:: CMO: Are you busy?

XOBryant says:
CO: aye sir

CEO_Ross says:
::Enters subroutines at the Eng. 1 console, for upgrading the integrity fields at the docking clamps

CSO_Vogas says:
*CMO_Richey*: Lieutenant Vogas to Doctor Richey.. can you stop by ::SNEEEZE:: my quarters.. ::SNEEZE: .. please... thank you.. ::SNEEZE ::

CMORichey says:
::::walks out and over to the MO:::: Pez: What is the status of our sample?

TO_Wilks says:
CO: Where is the piece of D'Vor equipment?

MO_Pez says:
CMO: stable for now

CEO_Ross says:
*OPS*: Ready for sub-light!


CMORichey says:
SO: If you'll accompany to Mr. Vogas' quarters

TsaleaCSO says:
<FCO>:  what is the ETA please?

CSO_Vogas says:
:: SNEEZE.. while checking the medical database.. ::

Host CO_Tealk says:
::looks back at the TO:: TO : Ask your chief.. I wouldn't know..

MO_Pez says:
CMO: I am getting some strange readings from the specimen

SO_Joe says:
CMO: Ok

TO_Wilks says:
CO: Aye

CSO_Vogas says:
:: knows what all that continuing sneezing mean ::

LL_Drake says:
@::Is sitting in lounge waiting for new comers::

CMORichey says:
MO: Keep things going, I’ll be back soon

XOBryant says:
COM* Starbase 191: this is the USS Artemis requesting docking clearance to a docking bay with repair facilities

TsaleaCSO says:
<FCO> CSO:  20 minutes Lt.

CMORichey says:
*Vogas* On my way

MO_Pez says:
CMO: Aye, aye

TO_Wilks says:
CTO: Where is the D'Vor equipment?


SO_Joe says:
::Goes with CMO::

CSO_Vogas says:
*Richey*: Thank you..

CMORichey says:
::::exits sickbay and heads for the turbolift:::

CSO_Vogas says:
::SNEEZE::

CEO_Ross says:
*FCO*: Correction, ready for sub-light

LL_Drake says:
@::Gets up and walks to his cart::

CTOFenrir says:
TO: Hello, it's in the science lab 

CSO_Vogas says:
:: thinks to himself.. "This will give me the opportunity to spend more time with my wife" ::

CMORichey says:
:::walking::: SO: Welcome aboard, what did you need?

TO_Wilks says:
CTO: thank you sir

CNS_Sodak says:
::Enters Sick Bay::

Host CO_Tealk says:
XO : Take her in Mr. Bryant.. I'll be in my RR..

OPSRegnum says:
CO: You sure you don't want to leave those things in?

CSO_Vogas says:
:: Walk around his quarters.. try to concentrate.. and to control the impulse.. ::SNEEZE::

MO_Pez says:
:: Sees Sodak::

TO_Wilks says:
::walks to TL:: TL: Science lab

TsaleaCSO says:
&::sits patiently reading over some notes::

XOBryant says:
CO: aye sir::: grinning

CEO_Ross says:
EO: As soon as we're in the docking clamps begin a level 2 diagnostic on the Core, and subsystems

SO_Joe says:
CMO: During the very bumpy ride home. I hit my shoulder pretty hard on the controls

EO_Thomas says:
CEO: Aye

Host CO_Tealk says:
::enters his RR::

TO_Wilks says:
::Exits TL::

LL_Drake says:
@::begins to talk a couple into buying a trinket::

SO_MacMer says:
@::Seeing the docking assignment suddenly change to a maintenance bay, giving monitor a worried look and quickly walking to lift for new dock::

MO_Pez says:
Sodak: How are you feeling today?

CSO_Vogas says:
:: SNEEZE..:: :: can't hold it anymore.. decided to try to head to sickbay :: SNEEZE ::

CMORichey says:
:::enters the turbolift::::

XOBryant says:
OPS: increase power to the structural integrity field and the inertial dampening field please :::grins even wider::::

SO_Joe says:
::Enters TL::

CEO_Ross says:
*CMO*:  Prior to shoreleave, Doctor, the nacelle damage control party needs a checkup prior to leaving the ship, can you work that in?

CMORichey says:
*Vogas*I'll be there soon

OPSRegnum says:
XO: Aye sir.

CSO_Vogas says:
:: can barely stand up.. is sent back on the couch..::SNEEZE:: *Richey*: I would recommend that you hurry up..

TO_Wilks says:
:: picks up tricorder and scans D'Vor equipment::

CSO_Vogas says:
::SNEEZE ::

OPSRegnum says:
::Compliant::

CNS_Sodak says:
MO: On two occasions I have had severe head pains

CMORichey says:
*Ross*Send them to sickbay, the MO can handle things until I get there

CEO_Ross says:
*CMO*: Aye!

Host CO_Tealk says:
*All Department heads* : Don't forget to give the XO your equipment lists. Be sure to hand them before you leave!

MO_Pez says:
CNS: hmm,come over here and have a seat

CMORichey says:
::::exits the turbolift and jogs to Vogas's room:::

Host CO_Tealk says:
::taking a look at his cookbook::

MO_Pez says:
::Show Sodak a bed::

XOBryant says:
::::transfers helm control to the captains chair and stands up and takes the center seat, ready to have some fun::::

SO_Joe says:
CMO: Sounds like the ride home had an effect on everyone::

CMORichey says:
SO: Apparently

MO_Pez says:
:::Pulls out tricorder:::

CNS_Sodak says:
::Sits::

CMORichey says:
:::enters Vogas's quarters:::

MO_Pez says:
:::Begins routine checks::

MO_Pez  (Transporter.wav)

XOBryant says:
:::wonders if the Starbase is ever going to answer him::::

MO_Pez  (Tricorder.wav)

LL_Drake says:
@::Watches a ship coming in::

OPSRegnum says:
::Begins working on a PADD writing down, thinks "Now what do I need"::

CSO_Vogas says:
:: see doctor arrive.. he's standing on his couch:: CMO: Doctor.. I believe my ::SNEEZE:: Vulcan cold is getting worst.. ..

TO_Wilks says:
:: puts D'Vor equipment under computer scanner::

SO_Joe says:
::Enter Vogas' quarters

CMORichey says:
Vogas:So Mr. Vogas I hear you have a nasty sneeze

OPSRegnum says:
::thinks "And what do I want.::

CMORichey says:
::::opens his med kit and takes out his tricorder:::

CEO_Ross says:
::Downloads Engineering supply list from his PADD in his quarters

MO_Pez says:
Sodak; When did these headaches start?

Host CO_Tealk says:
::picks out a nice recipe::

CMORichey says:
CSO:How have you been feeling?

Host Mare says:
<SB191> COM Artemis: Permission to dock at docking ring number 23, Welcome aboard

SO_Joe says:
CMO, CSO: I had nasty sneezes like back on Earth

SO_MacMer says:
@::Breathlessly bursts into lounge for Artemis' docking bay::

OPSRegnum says:
XO: We have permission to dock at Rink 23

MO_Pez says:
CNS: Are you feeling any pain now?

CSO_Vogas says:
CMO: This situation has incapacitate my ability to function as a crewmember.. ::SNEEZE::

TsaleaCSO says:
&<FCO>CSO:  Lt. the SB is on the view screen now

CEO_Ross says:
*FCO* Control thrusters engaged

CMORichey says:
:::scans Vogas with the tricorder:::

TO_Wilks says:
Computer: I would like as much information on this piece of equipment as you can get in 5 min when task is complete send report to Ensign Wills quarters

XOBryant says:
OPS: Tell them we will be right there Mr. Regnum

CMORichey says:
SO:Please give me the hypo::::points to his med kit:::

OPSRegnum says:
XO: Permission to return to my quarters?

CSO_Vogas says:
CMO,SO: It is more than an ordinary cold..

MO_Pez says:
::: Waves hand in front of Sodaks face:::

Host CO_Tealk says:
*XO* : Inform me when we dock.. I'll be heading out as soon as we do.. You make sure the ship is locked up tight ::smiles::

TsaleaCSO says:
&::stands up and looks out view screen to see the Artemis docking::

XOBryant says:
*CO* I think I can do that sir::::grins:::::

CNS_Sodak says:
MO: No pain now but the two incidents were on S

CEO_Ross says:
EO: Start taking replicators and other non-essential systems off-line

SO_Joe says:
::Gets the hypospray and gives it to the CMO::

XOBryant says:
OPS: permission granted

CSO_Vogas says:
CMO: I believe ::SNEEZE:: I have something known as the Cross-Vulcan cold.. ..

EO_Thomas says:
CEO:Aye

TO_Wilks says:
:: leaves science lab::

SO_Joe says:
CSO: Are any side effects after it passes?

MO_Pez says:
Computer: computer please perform a level three diagnostic of the patient

SO_MacMer says:
@::Seeing Artemis coming in, controlling breathing, straightening uniform...::

LL_Drake says:
@::Can't wait to sell all of his trinket's::

XOBryant says:
CEO: Mr. Ross would you join us on the bridge please?

MO_Pez says:
<Computer>: working

CMORichey says:
::::injects the hypo into Vogas's neck and scans him again::::

Host Mare says:
ACTION: STARBASE 191 APPEARS ON THE ARTEMIS' SCREENS

CNS_Sodak says:
MO: Stardates 9806.11 and 9809.11

CEO_Ross says:
*XO*: Aye, on my way!

CTOFenrir says:
::Adds those photon grenades I've always wanted onto the equipment  list::

CMORichey says:
Vogas:This should make you feel better for now

EO_Thomas says:
CEO:All non-essential systems are off-line, sir

CEO_Ross says:
EO: You have the deck Mr.!

CSO_Vogas says:
CMO,SO: My cold is due to my relationship with my wife an human.. the Cross-Vulcan cold happened to male Vulcan when they have.. a relationship with an human..

MO_Pez says:
Sodak: Did you bump your head?

EO_Thomas says:
Aye

CSO_Vogas says:
CMO: Thank you doctor.. but I don't think this will help for long.. ::SNEEZE::

CNS_Sodak says:
MO: No

CEO_Ross says:
::leaves deck 6 to TL to bridge::

LL_Drake says:
@::Watches a Starfleet officer straightening his uniform::

Host CO_Tealk says:
::he notices the USS Delphyne exiting the SB..:: *XO* : Send my regards to the Captain of the Delphyne..

Host Mare says:
ACTION: THE ARTEMIS APPROACHES SB 191 HEADING FOR DOCKING RING 23

CEO_Ross says:
::enters bridge with PADD in hand::

TsaleaCSO says:
<OPS> SB191: permission to dock

CSO_Vogas says:
CMO: I believe I should get back to Vulcan until I get better.. because the Cross-Vulcan cold can sometimes last for months.. ::SNEEZE ::

Host CO_Tealk says:
::had hoped The Delphyne would be still docked..::

CMORichey says:
Vogas:Well than Mr. Vogas, I suggest that you refrain from having a relationship until your cold passes

MO_Pez says:
CNS: it happened when you first went  with the away team, on the planet in the nebula?

TO_Wilks says:
::Enters TL:: TL: deck 3, crew quarters

CEO_Ross says:
XO: You wished to see me Sir?

Host Mare says:
PERSMIISON IS GRANTED

TO_Wilks says:
::exits TL::

CMORichey says:
::::scans the CSO again:::

CSO_Vogas says:
CMO: I am married.. ::SNEEZE:: as human would say.. it is not an easy situation.. ::SNEEZE ::

TO_Wilks says:
::enters designated quarters

TO_Wilks says:
::

TsaleaCSO says:
::sees Delphyne heading out and just stops a frown::

MO_Pez says:
<Computer>: Level three diagnostic complete

XOBryant says:
CEO: would you please get me a list of all engineering needs before you disembark the ship?

TO_Wilks says:
::gets blank PADD::

SO_MacMer says:
@::Looking at LL_Drake, wondering at the LL.’s presence, then being diverted by the prospect of the ship coming to dock::

CMORichey says:
CSO:I believe I could cure you, but this is my first try

CNS_Sodak says:
MO: I believe it was on the planet  in the nebula

XOBryant says:
*All* prepare for docking

SO_Joe says:
CSO: Being married?

LL_Drake says:
@::Takes cart to where the ship docked::

CTOFenrir says:
::Adds some wide beam compression phaser rifles onto the list:: heh heh

MO_Pez says:
<Computer>: Patient is suffering from synaptic  lapse

CSO_Vogas says:
CMO: thank you but This situation is incapacitating me too much doctor.. I believe the best course of action for me is to head back to Vulcan.. the only place where I could fully recover..

CSO_Vogas says:
SO: Yes.. I got married on Vulcan about 2 months ago..

TsaleaCSO says:
::sends to Delphyne::~~~Jafo?~~~

XOBryant says:
::::Gently slides the Artemis in to the docking slot bringing it to a perfect stop without even brushing the docking clamps::::

CEO_Ross says:
XO: Sir, here is the list:: hands XO his PADD:: everything is listed by priority, you will see Sir, we will need resupply of dilithium, the trip really drained those poor crystals!

CMORichey says:
::::walks over to the replicator and soon after matching computer records comes up with a hypo that will ease the symptoms:::

XOBryant says:
CEO: thank you

MO_Pez says:
Sodak: I am going to give you a tympanic stimulator to wear

Host Mare says:
<SB191> COM Artemis: we felt a shudder here in OPS, did you hit the station?

SO_MacMer says:
@::Takes out personal tricorder, keeping from LL's view and scans LL and his cart::

SO_Joe says:
CSO: I don't suppose you could give me some pointer on marriage

TsaleaCSO says:
&<OPS>CSO:  we shall be docking in 5 minutes Lt.

MO_Pez says:
Sodak: It should stop your head aches

CSO_Vogas says:
CMO: Doctor.. I need your authorization for the Leave of Duty papers..

Host CO_Tealk says:
::feels the ship rock:: *XO* : What was that?

XOBryant says:
:::glares at the console:::: COM sb191: I don't think so thank you?

CNS_Sodak says:
MO: thank you

CSO_Vogas says:
SO: I don't believe so because I haven't been married for long.. ::SNEEZE ::

XOBryant says:
CO: Mooring now sir

MO_Pez says:
:::walks over to storage and retrieves stimulators::;

CMORichey says:
::::walks back to the CSO and hands him the hypo:::Vogas:Until further notice you are relieved of duty::::hands Vogas the hypo:::Take this every 2 hours

SO_Joe says:
CSO: That's ok

MO_Pez says:
::Places stimulators on Sodaks temple::

TsaleaCSO says:
&<OPS>:  thank you ::senses Jafo is busy and sighs::

CEO_Ross says:
::Walks over to Engineering 1 console and unlocks the console

CSO_Vogas says:
CMO: Thank you doctor.. I will take the next shuttle to Vulcan when we arrive Starbase :: take the hypospray::

Host CO_Tealk says:
::exits his RR:: XO : I'll be going out.. You have her.. ::heads to the TL::

XOBryant says:
::::Engages the mooring clamps and sets all power systems to station side supply::::

SO_Joe says:
CSO: Get better soon, ok?

Host Mare says:
<SB191> COM Artemis: I beg to differ, I'll have my teams out to check your ship and the station hull

CSO_Vogas says:
::inject the Hypospray.. manage to get up .... SNEEZE::

MO_Pez says:
Sodak; Every thing else checks out ok, but I would like to perform some more test after shore leave

CMORichey says:
*CO*Until further notice, I have relieved him of his duty, he will be returning to Vulcan to recover

CMORichey says:
*CO*Mr Vogas that is

CNS_Sodak says:
MO: ok

Host Mare says:
<SB191> COM: Station out.

CSO_Vogas says:
SO: I will try.. since I don't know when I will return.. I want you to be the CSO ..

XOBryant says:
COM SB191: Are you trying to be funny?

Host CO_Tealk says:
*CMO* : Thank you Doc..

CEO_Ross says:
XO: Sir, the integrity fields were shored up prior to docking, there was no damage to the ship, but I cant say for the Starbase!

SO_MacMer says:
@::Finding nothing suspicious in the scan, pockets tricorder::

SO_Joe says:
Aye sir

TsaleaCSO says:
&<FCO>::begins docking procedures::

MO_Pez says:
CNS: You will have to leave the stimulators on for the next week

XOBryant says:
CEO: I think that is just somebody’s idea of a sick joke

CMORichey says:
::::shakes the CSO hand:::Good luck

Host Mare says:
ACTION: SB 191 CLOSES COM

LL_Drake says:
::Begins spiel on what he has to sell::

MO_Pez says:
CNS: until the damage to your synapses is repaired

CSO_Vogas says:
CMO: Thank you for your help.. it is an uneasy situation :: SNEEZE::.. for me.. I will see the Captain before leaving ..

CNS_Sodak says:
MO: alright

CMORichey says:
SO:Shall we?:::points to the doors::::

CEO_Ross says:
XO: Not funny Sir!, I've seen holo pictures of damaged saucer sections, it's no laughing matter!

SO_Joe says:
::Shakes CSO's hand::See you in a few months

MO_Pez says:
CNS: Make sure you check back with me in a week

SO_Joe says:
CMO: Let's shall

CMORichey says:
::::exits Vogas's room:::

CSO_Vogas says:
CMO,SO: Thank you for your help.. ::gets up:: I believe I should begin to pact..

XOBryant says:
*All* : Department heads I need a list of any requirements that you may have and you may allow your sections shore leave on a rotating basis

Host CO_Tealk says:
::exits through the mooring door::

MO_Pez says:
CNS: Now what I recommend is some time of R and R

CNS_Sodak says:
MO: As you  wish

SO_Joe says:
CSO: Your welcome

SO_Joe says:
::Walks out the door::

Host CO_Tealk says:
::gets to the nearest computer station and looks for directions to the Arboretum::

CMORichey says:
::::walking down the cooridor:::SO: So tell me again what happened?

SO_MacMer says:
::Seeing a senior officer disembark:: CO: Sir, I am a replacement for the Artemis, who do I report to?

CEO_Ross says:
XO: With your permission sir, I will depart the ship after a medical exam from the good Doctor

CTOFenrir says:
::Hands the XO a Equipment list on PADD:: XO:  Just a few, items I would like for security....heh heh....

CSO_Vogas says:
:: begin to pack.. take with him the picture of his wife and his close.. ::

CSO_Vogas says:
<cloth>

Host CO_Tealk says:
::stops:: SO : You can talk to the FCO, Mr. Bryant.. He'll be on the bridge.. And welcome aboard!

XOBryant says:
CEO: go ahead have a good time Mr. Ross

MO_Pez says:
*CO*: Captain this is sickbay have we obtained clearance for shoreleave

SO_Joe says:
CMO: During the ride home I hit my shoulder Pretty hard on the controls

CEO_Ross says:
XO: Thank you Sir!

Host CO_Tealk says:
~~~~Tsalea?~~~~

TsaleaCSO says:
&<OPS>CSO:  docked.   We should be ready to leave when you are...

TO_Wilks says:
::Walks up to XO and hands him his PADD::

SO_MacMer says:
@ CO: Yes Sir, and Thank You Sir.

CEO_Ross says:
::enters TL for Deck 4, Sick Bay::

CSO_Vogas says:
:: exit his quarters.. and head toward the bridge.. to give his good bye to the Captain.. ::

CTOFenrir says:
::Hopes he gets those Photon grenades::

CMORichey says:
::::scans the SO's hand with the tri-corder:::SO:You'll need minor surgery, but you should be fine after that

SO_MacMer says:
@:: Boards ship, trying hard to not be run over by stampede of exiting people::

XOBryant says:
TO: thank you ensign Wilks have a good time on the station

TsaleaCSO says:
&<OPS>: understood  ~~~Tealk?~~~

LL_Drake says:
@All: Trinkets for sale

SO_Joe says:
CMO: Ok

CMORichey says:
:::::enters the turbolift:::

CEO_Ross says:
*EO*: As soon as the M./ARC is locked down, and the EPS Power grid load is placed in docking mode, Take Section 3 and enjoy your shoreleave!

TO_Wilks says:
XO: I will sir

CSO_Vogas says:
:: head toward the bridge.. and enters it.. ::

SO_MacMer says:
::On ship, querying ships locator for position of FCO Bryant::

CMORichey says:
*Ross* I'll be there in a few minutes

Host CO_Tealk says:
@~~~~ Have you arrived. I'm heading to the Arboretum.. Meet me there~~~~

CEO_Ross says:
*CMO* Aye!

MO_Pez says:
*XO*: This is sickbay have we obtained clearance for shoreleave?

CMORichey says:
SO:For now though, I suggest you try not to use your arm too much

XOBryant says:
*MO* yes you have

TsaleaCSO says:
&~~~We are finishing docking, I will join you soon~~~

CSO_Vogas says:
:: see that the CO is not on the bridge.. but the XO is.. ::

Host CO_Tealk says:
@::exits the TL into a luscious green forest::

SO_MacMer says:
:: Proceeds to bridge::

LL_Drake says:
@All: Holocards, and Romulan ale,

MO_Pez says:
*XO*: Did you require anything else at this time?

CEO_Ross says:
*Engineering Nacelle Damage Control Party* Report to Sickbay for medical exam, Section 1 of Engineering you are cleared to depart the ship

CSO_Vogas says:
XO: sir.. here is my relief’s paper.. ::SNEEZE:: I will be heading to Vulcan in the next hour... ::SNEEZE:: ..

SO_MacMer says:
::Enters bridge, looks around, sees XO:: XO: Sir, Ens MacMer reporting for duty!

CMORichey says:
*MO*Please have the EMH monitor my sample, you may leave Pez

TsaleaCSO says:
@::steps aboard the SB and begins to look for a comp outlet::

LL_Drake says:
@All: Whiskey, toys for the kiddies

CEO_Ross says:
::Enters Sickbay::

XOBryant says:
*MO* No I don't enjoy your shore leave ensign

CNS_Sodak says:
::Leaves sickbay and heads for quarters::

CMORichey says:
::::enters sickbay and walks to Ross:::

MO_Pez says:
*XO*: Aye aye sirs

TO_Wilks says:
:: leaves Artemis::

TsaleaCSO says:
@::computer, download directions to the stations arboretum

Host CO_Tealk says:
@::sits in a bench and stares at the green leaves on a strange looking tree::

SO_Joe says:
CMO: Thank you

XOBryant says:
CSO: aren't you going ashore Mr. Vogas?

MO_Pez says:
Computer: Computer please begin EMH programme

CMORichey says:
Ross:Alright, what seems to be the problem,?

EO_Thomas says:
::starts a diagnostic on the core and sub-systems::

CEO_Ross says:
CMO: Doctor, my damage control party and myself need a medical after being in the nacelle, we need a checkup

SO_Joe says:
::Heads for bridge::

CTOFenrir says:
::Enters Turbolift::

SO_MacMer says:
::Still standing at attention awaiting XO's response::

MO_Pez says:
<Computer>: Acknowledged

CMORichey says:
::::walks over to the comm:::

CSO_Vogas says:
:: see that newest SO has arrived.. want to shake hands.. but :SNEEZE:: XO: no sir.. I have been incapacitated by the Cross-Vulcan virus I believe.. ::SNEEZE::

XOBryant says:
SO: at ease ensign

TsaleaCSO says:
@::looks at directions and heads toward arboretum::

EO_Thomas says:
::All seems to appear in order::

SO_MacMer says:
XO: Yes sir.

MO_Pez says:
EMH: Please state the medical emergency

XOBryant says:
::::stands and reaches out to shake the new SO's hand::::

SO_Joe says:
SO: Welcome abroad the Artemis

SO_MacMer says:
::stands at ease, or should I say somewhat ill at ease?::

CTOFenrir says:
@::Steps out onto the station:: Ahhh....

CMORichey says:
<Comm>Will CEO Ross's team report to sickbay for a medical examination

Host CO_Tealk says:
@::looks for Tsalea::

SO_MacMer says:
::Shakes XO's hand::

TsaleaCSO says:
@::arrives and enters the room...stops and looks around at the beauty::

MO_Pez says:
EMH: please monitor the subject D'Vor alpha 1

SO_MacMer says:
XO::Sir, If I  may, its a pleasure to be here

CSO_Vogas says:
XO: If you will excuse me sir. But I have to go.. I want to give my goodbye to the Captain before leaving to the Transport..

MO_Pez says:
<EMH>: Acknowledged

TsaleaCSO says:
@CO:  Tealk

Host CO_Tealk says:
@::as he finds her, he gets up and heads to her::

XOBryant says:
SO: thats good we're glad to have you

SO_MacMer says:
SO Joe: Pleasure meeting you sir.

CTOFenrir says:
::Enters a Bar::

CEO_Ross says:
::CEO's damage control party of 3 enters sickbay

CMORichey says:
::::opens his medkit , takes out his tri-corder and scans Ross:::

CNS_Sodak says:
::Enter quarters::<Computer>Two Subspace Message For Lt. Sodak

XOBryant says:
CSO: we are all sorry to see you go Mr. Vogas but I am sure that you will do fine on your next ship

CSO_Vogas says:
SO_MacMer: It was a pleasure meeting you ensign..

CMORichey says:
Ross:You're luck:::::scans the rest of the team:::

Host CO_Tealk says:
@Tsalea : Tsalea!! ::gets the urge to hug her, but refrains.. instead raises his hand and does the Vulcan sign:: Live long and Prosper.

CSO_Vogas says:
XO: I may be able to get back to this one ::SNEEZE:: once my cold is over.. I will have to wait and see.. ::SNEEZE::

CMORichey says:
::::walks over to the replicator and replicates a small quantity of hypo-ditoxin::

CTOFenrir says:
@::Spins the Tongo wheel:: Anyone up for a game?

SO_MacMer says:
XO: I know this is a chaotic moment, if you could point me to my quarters and tell me who my supervisor is? Perhaps SO Joe could help... And I'll just get out of your way.

TsaleaCSO says:
@::raises hand:: peace and long life

XOBryant says:
CSO: good luck , we will all miss you::::grabs Vogas shoulder and gives it a squeeze:::

SO_MacMer says:
CSO_Vogas: Pleasure is mine sir.

CMORichey says:
::::walks back to the CEO:::Ceo:Please administer this to you and your team

CNS_Sodak says:
Computer: Who are the messages from?

Host CO_Tealk says:
@Tsalea : I have missed you terribly..

TsaleaCSO says:
@CO:  greetings my friend

CTOFenrir says:
@::a Ferengi and 2 others walk over and sit around the table::

SO_Joe says:
CSO: Good luck sir ::Extends hand::

TsaleaCSO says:
@CO:  As I have you

CSO_Vogas says:
:: heads toward the Turbolift:: XO: It has been an honor serving with you.. :: squeeze back:: Joe: I believe that you are now the CSO of this ship mister Joe.... I wish, as human would say.. good luck..

Host CO_Tealk says:
@::motions her to sit down on a bench::

CEO_Ross says:
::takes the hypo and administers a shot to the three team members, and then to himself::

MO_Pez says:
COM: SB this is Medical officer Pez requesting a patient transfer to your sickbay, the patient is McGuire.

EO_Thomas says:
::Starts some last minute checking up::

TsaleaCSO says:
@::joins Tealk on a bench::

XOBryant says:
SO: ok now back to you Mr. MacMer, you will find your quarters on Deck 4 and you should find ensign Teasley either on the station or somewhere on the ship and tell him that you are his new counterpart

CSO_Vogas says:
::nods to the XO and the new CSO and SO as he's getting into the turbolift.. : TL: Starbase ..

SO_Joe is now known as CSO_Joe.

CTOFenrir says:
::Anti ups::

SO_MacMer says:
XO: Yes sir>

Host CO_Tealk says:
@Tsalea : So tell me.. How have you been doing?

CSO_Vogas is now known as Lt_Vogas.

CTOFenrir says:
::Is delt cards::

XOBryant says:
SO: dismissed ensign

Host Mare says:
<SBMed> COM Artemis: acknowledged, we have been waiting for your request

CMORichey says:
::::scans the CEO and his team:::Ceo:There, good as new

Lt_Vogas says:
:: SNEEZE while trying to find out where the CO is .. ::

TsaleaCSO says:
@::looks around::  I have been well...perhaps a bit worried about you and Jafo

CEO_Ross says:
::What was our problem Doc?

TO_Wilks says:
@::walks to station turbolift::

SO_MacMer says:
::Exits bridge to quarters::

MO_Pez says:
COM: SBMED begin transport when ready

LL_Drake says:
@All:Trinkets,Holocards,Toys,Whiskey,and Romulan ale

TO_Wilks says:
@TL:: lounge

CNS_Sodak says:
<Computer> One from Mary Athens and One from LtJG Stacara

Neal says:
::walks around the station looking at all the shops::

Host Mare  (Transporter.wav)

TsaleaCSO says:
@CO: and you?

Host CO_Tealk says:
@Tsalea : Jafo won't be able to make it.. I saw the Delphyne leave as we were docking..

Host Mare says:
ACTION: MCGUIRE IS TRANSPORTED TO SB MEDICAL;

EO_Thomas says:
::Heads for his quarter::

MO_Pez says:
:: Sighs of relief ::

Lt_Vogas says:
:: head toward the arboretum ::

TsaleaCSO says:
@CO:  as did I, do you know what happened?

CMORichey says:
Ceo:You all had minor radiation poisoning in your blood stream

Host CO_Tealk says:
@Tsalea : As good as I can be.. Being Acting Captain and all..

XOBryant says:
:::collapses back in to the command chair and stretches his legs:::::::

EO_Thomas says:
::Enters quarter::

Lt_Vogas says:
@:: look for the Lt. Commander Tealk.. ::

Neal says:
::goes into a shop::

TO_Wilks says:
::exits turbolift::

CNS_Sodak says:
Computer: Play the message from Mary Athens

Lt_Vogas says:
@:: See him talking to Tsalea ::

Host CO_Tealk says:
@Tsalea : Well.. I don't know the specifics..

SO_MacMer says:
::Arrives in quarters, drops carried equipment in corner out of the way, queries ships computer, makes arrangements for rest of equipment is sent to proper room, queries for location of Ens Teasley.::

TsaleaCSO says:
@CO:  yes that..surprised me when I first got your message

CTOFenrir says:
@::The two others drop out of the high stakes game, only the Ferengi remains::

XOBryant says:
CSO: Ensign Teasly why don't you go ashore and have a good time?

Neal says:
::looks at the merchandise::

CEO_Ross says:
@CMO: Sir, are we checked out?

EO_Thomas says:
::Gets some stuff::

CMORichey says:
@Ceo:You're all set:::smiles:::

Host CO_Tealk says:
@Tsalea : It's not an easy task.. I.. I'm still uneasy..

OPSRegnum says:
::leaves temporary quarters::

MO_Pez says:
@:: Walks out of sickbay and heads for some R and R:::

LL_Drake says:
Neal:You interested in anything I have?

CTOFenrir says:
@Ferengi:  Confront

TO_Wilks says:
@::walks to lounge replicator:: replicator: hot cocoa

CSO_Joe says:
@XO: I'

Neal says:
LL:Hmm yes how much for this statue?

EO_Thomas says:
::Sits down on bed::

Host Mare says:
<SB floozy> ::stands outside the bar, eyeing the arriving SF officers::

CEO_Ross says:
@CMO: Thanks Doctor!, see you on the Starbase! :: Departs sickbay with damage control party::

TsaleaCSO says:
::sighs::  CO:  I have faith in you...you just need some experience

Lt_Vogas says:
@:: approach the CO has he's talking with Tsalea.. ::CO: Sir.. I am sorry to disturb you. but I wanted to give you my good bye before heading to Vulcan..

TO_Wilks says:
@::takes cocoa and sits at a table

CNS_Sodak says:
<Mary>: Sodak......what's that on your head?

CMORichey says:
@*XO*How's things going Mr. Bryant?

LL_Drake says:
Neal:5 credits

CTOFenrir says:
@::The Ferengi groans and throws his cards down:: I win!!!!

MO_Pez says:
:::After much wandering around finds himself on the Starbase::

Neal says:
::eyes the statue making up his mind::

XOBryant says:
@Computer: Search database for late 20th century music archive, find me a group named Creed and play it at maximum volume please

Host CO_Tealk says:
@::gets up:: CSO : I'm sorry to see you go, Mr. Vogas.. And a fellow Vulcan too...

TO_Wilks says:
::drinks his cocoa sparingly::

EO_Thomas says:
::Gets up,  Exits quarter::

TsaleaCSO says:
CO:  regrettably I can not stay long...my captain insists that I return before we reach SB69

CEO_Ross says:
@::Stops in the corridor advises the three that they are now on shoreleave, then takes the TL to quarters::

MO_Pez says:
::Looks at all the pretty girls::;

SO_MacMer says:
::Gets visual of Ens Teasley. Returns to bridge.::

XOBryant says:
@Computer: belay that just a second

LL_Drake says:
Neal:Free holocard if you buy anything

Host CO_Tealk says:
@::shakes his hand:: CSO :By the way.. This is Tsalea.. A friend of mine from the Academy..

CMORichey says:
::::exits sickbay and prepares to surprise Mr. Bryant::::

Neal says:
LL:Hmm ok I'll take it...::hands LL my card::

CEO_Ross says:
::Enters TL to Deck 3::

TsaleaCSO says:
::watches the good-bye::

CSO_Joe says:
@::Heads for his quarters::

XOBryant says:
@*CMO* just fine Mr. Richey, enjoy your shore leave

Lt_Vogas says:
CO: thank you sir.. I will try to get back ::SNEEZE:: on my feet, as human would say.. very soon.. :: shake hand with Tsalea:: I believe we might have meet.. ::SNEEZE::

CTOFenrir says:
@::Collecting his latinum:: Wow.....

CMORichey says:
@:::enters the turbolift:::

MO_Pez says:
::Walks to nearest tavern for some Romulan ale::

CMORichey says:
@TL:Bridge

OPSRegnum says:
@::leaves quarters, enters turbolift::

Host CO_Tealk says:
@::turns to Tsalea:: Well, we'll have to make good of our time..

CEO_Ross says:
@::walks to quarters, picks up his away bag and heads for the docking bay::

TO_Wilks says:
@:: finishes cocoa::

LL_Drake says:
::Takes card and gives statue to Neal::Neal:Pick a holocard of your choice

CNS_Sodak says:
Mary: It's something to help head pains mother

OPSRegnum says:
@Computer: Bridge

SO_MacMer says:
::Seeing Ens Teasley in hallway:: CSO Joe: Sir, I am to be assigned under you....

Neal says:
::points at the Risa holocard:: LL: I'll take that one

Host CO_Tealk says:
@::watches as Vogas Walks off:: Tsalea : So.. You want to take a look at my ship? ::smiles::

CMORichey says:
@::::exits the turbolift quietly and sneaks up behind Bryant:::

XOBryant says:
@Computer: begin playback of requested selections :::::Sits back and lets the music envelop him:::

OPSRegnum says:
@::Arrives at the bridge::

TsaleaCSO says:
CO:  I wish to take some plants back with me....I already sent an order in.  If we can pick them up as we leave?

CSO_Joe says:
SO: Welcome abroad the Artemis

LL_Drake says:
::Hands it over::Neal:Thank you

MO_Pez says:
::To bar keep:: Some Romulian ale if you would

Lt_Vogas says:
CO: So do I sir.. I have to go before I miss my shuttle.. it was a pleasure serving with you Commander.. :: see him walk away with Tsalea and raise an eyebrow ::

Neal says:
::smile:: LL: no thank you

CEO_Ross says:
@*OPS* Leaving the ship Sir!

TO_Wilks says:
@::walks to replicator:: replicator: Romulan ale and heart of targ.

Host Mare says:
<SB floozy> :follows Pez into the bar::

MO_Pez says:
::Looks around to see any of his fellow crew mates::

Neal says:
::exits the shop,heads to the tavern::

Host CO_Tealk says:
::smiles:: Tsalea : Sure..

CNS_Sodak says:
<Mary>: I see....Have you heard from Stacara?

CMORichey says:
@::::sneaks behind Mr. Bryant, being very quiet

Lt_Vogas says:
:: head toward the transporter bay..::

LL_Drake says:
::Begins his spiel again::

CTOFenrir says:
MO: Hello!

TO_Wilks says:
@::walks to table and eats up::

SO_MacMer says:
CSO: Thank you, I know that you probably don't want to stick around. When should I report where? Or would you prefer to talk about this on the way off ship?

CEO_Ross says:
::Enters the Starbase's corridor, about runs people down to get to the cafe for some real machiatto::

CNS_Sodak says:
Mary: I have a message from her.....

TsaleaCSO says:
CO:  then let us pick them up and you may show me your ship

MO_Pez says:
Bar keep: Keep the change!

Host CO_Tealk says:
@::walks toward the pickup booth::

Host Mare says:
<SBF> ::walks behind Drake, nudging him:: <w> that's him ::nods towards Pez:

CMORichey says:
@::::in a loud voice:::XO:Anything new?

MO_Pez says:
:: Grabs Romulian ale and takes a big swig::

Host CO_Tealk says:
Tsalea : Will you be able to stay for dinner?? I want you to meet Rilaar!

LL_Drake says:
SBF:Starfleet go figure

Lt_Vogas says:
:: enter the transport for Vulcan and take a seat ::

TsaleaCSO says:
CO:  I believe so

Neal says:
::enters tavern::

XOBryant says:
@:::launches out of the command chair and spins around so fast he almost falls down:::: Computer: end playback!

TO_Wilks says:
@::leaves lounge and heads for hall::

Lt_Vogas says:
:: look outside.. can see the Artemis from here.. ::

CSO_Joe says:
SO: When we got off of R&R, report to the science lab on deck 2

CNS_Sodak says:
<Mary>:  Then perhaps I'll let her tell you......goodbye.

MO_Pez says:
::Sees a girl in the corner of his eye::

Host Mare says:
<SBF> Drake: he's ripe for pickin's

Lt_Vogas says:
:: SNEEZE ::

OPSRegnum says:
@::Arrives on the bridge walks to the OPS Console, thinks "that was a nice nap."::

XOBryant says:
@CMO: don't do that!!!

EO_Thomas says:
::Goes to Docking bay::

SO_MacMer says:
CSO: Yes sir, Enjoy your R&R.

CNS_Sodak says:
Mary: Wait.....tell me what???

CEO_Ross says:
::Enters the Cafe' Ole, and orders a very large machiatto with whipped cream::

CSO_Joe says:
SO: Thank you

LL_Drake says:
SBF:Go ahead I don't rip people off

MO_Pez says:
Bar keep: Another ale here, now, no later!

CMORichey says:
@XO:Do you remember me from the Academy? DO you remember the friendship we had?

CTOFenrir says:
@::Cleans out another group in Tongo::

Neal says:
::puts statue on table,sits in a chair::

EO_Thomas says:
::Enters the docking bay::

XOBryant says:
::::thinks darned telepaths, they always have a weird sense of humor::::

Host CO_Tealk says:
@::after Tsalea has pickup up the flower, we walks with her back to the Artemis.. Heading for the scenic lounge::

Neal says:
All:service,I want service..::pounds on table::

XOBryant says:
CMO: of course Dr. how could I forget?

CEO_Ross says:
::Takes a sip, and ::AAAHHHHHHH!!! that's good!!!!

Host Mare says:
<SBF> ::walks over to Pez and picks up his glass of ale:: Pez: thanks

EO_Thomas says:
::Leaves ship::

SO_MacMer says:
::Standing alone, in a very empty and quiet hallway, wondering ?NOW WHAT? I just spent a week in this station and its BOORRIINNGG!::

TO_Wilks says:
:: walks up hall and looking at whatever there is to see::

CSO_Joe says:
Computer: 20th century music database, pull-up band called Ben Folds Five, high volume

MO_Pez says:
:::Swimming in a new found perspective::

CNS_Sodak says:
Computer: Play message from LtJG Stacara

Host Mare says:
<SBF> ::takes a long drink:: ahhhh

MO_Pez says:
SBF: hey what the...

Lt_Vogas says:
:: look back on the Artemis.. remember all that happened.. wonder when he will see the ship again.. ::

SO_MacMer says:
::Shrugging shoulders, and returns to quarters::

MO_Pez says:
SBF: I see you have been here before!!!

LL_Drake says:
::Fingers phaser::

Neal says:
::pounds on table harder:: All:service...I want service!!

Host Mare says:
<SBF> ::eyes Pez::

Lt_Vogas says:
:: can feel the transport beginning to left docking clamps.. ::

TO_Wilks says:
@::sees a plant ship and enters::

Host CO_Tealk says:
@::arrives with T at the scenic lounge:: Tsalea : There she is ::points..

CMORichey says:
@XO:Alright, just making sure. I hope you can remember all of it

CTOFenrir says:
@::Looks across the bar at Pez and someone chatting::

Host Mare says:
<SBF> Pez: this is my drink and your in my seat. Please remove yourself

MO_Pez says:
SBF: Your name please, I must have a name if you continue to drink my ale

OPSRegnum says:
@::Looks up repair schedule to see how the repairs to the ship are going.

SO_MacMer says:
::Queries ship's library, full schematics of science section::

TsaleaCSO says:
::sees Rilaar::

Lt_Vogas says:
:: transport set course for Vulcan.. .. will engage warp when it has cleared the Starbase area ::

XOBryant says:
@:::grins::: CMO: how could I forget?

CEO_Ross says:
::Through the Starbase Cafe 'Ole's transparent aluminum windows he peers through looking at the Artemis in dry dock, the worker bees hurrying to resupply her, he is always awed by such movement::

CSO_Joe says:
::Wonders about what to do for the wedding::

LL_Drake says:
Pez:I will give you some of my ale it is real good

CNS_Sodak says:
<Stacara> Hello Sodak......I don't know how to say this........:

MO_Pez says:
SBF: Seat are you sure? I don't see your name on its

TsaleaCSO says:
::waits to be introduced::

Lt_Vogas says:
%:: Look outside the window one last time before the transport engage warp ::

Host Mare says:
<SBF> Pez: My name? Well, don't look intelligent enough to pronounce it

LL_Drake says:
::Hands a bottle of ale over::

Host CO_Tealk says:
<Rilaar> Tealk : Hello.. You handsome man you..

TO_Wilks says:
@:: looks at all the plants small trees trying to decide which one would be the right size for quarters::

CMORichey says:
@::::gives the XO's shoulder a quick playful punch and smiles as he enters the turbolift:::

SO_MacMer says:
::Computer bumps MacMer off, priority diagnostic in progress::

LL_Drake says:
Pez:No Charge

Neal says:
::sees I'm not getting service,gets up and goes to next table,picks up a glass and throws it at the barkeep:: Service!!!!

MO_Pez says:
LL: Is it Romulian?

Lt_Vogas says:
%:: Transport engage warp.. look outside.. now see that the ship is at warp.. ::

OPSRegnum says:
@:XO: How are the repairs coming along.

LL_Drake says:
Pez:Yes it is very tasty

TsaleaCSO says:
::raises eye brow and looks at Tealk::

Lt_Vogas says:
%::SNEEZE::

Host CO_Tealk says:
::thinks this is awkward:: Rilaar : Hi Ril.. I thought you were going to wait for us..

CNS_Sodak says:
<Stacara>::Brings a blue skinned Vulcan-like child of about two years old to the screen::

XOBryant says:
@::::collapses back in the chair and looks at the ops officer::: OPS: well you should be able to tell me shouldn't you?

MO_Pez says:
SBF: Oh, than what is in a name but that of a rose

TO_Wilks says:
@:: picks out plant, pays clerk and initiates a site to site transport directly to his quarters::

CEO_Ross says:
::Walks to the Starbase's Holosuite to engage in some early 20th Century America's Cup Sailing::

TsaleaCSO says:
::watches situation with interest::

CMORichey says:
@:::heads toward the docking area::::

Host Mare says:
ACTION: THE ALE PEZ IS GIVEN IS DRUGGED.

MO_Pez says:
LL: Give me that drink but you must come and sir with us

Host CO_Tealk says:
<Rilaar> Tealk :well I decided to look for you.. I guess you must be Tsalea.. ::looks at T::

OPSRegnum says:
@::decides to get some entertainment, pulls up some late 20th century television on the OPS console::

CMORichey says:
::::enters the Starbase::

CMORichey says:
:::feels strange:::

MO_Pez says:
:: Feels woooozzzy:::

SO_MacMer says:
::Walks around room, walks around again, unpacks bag, walks around room, stares at room shakes head, leaves room::

CMORichey says:
::::runs to Pez's location::::

Host Mare says:
<SBF> ::watches as Pez drinks and feels the affects::

Neal says:
::walks back to my table picks up statue and throws it:: I want service!!!!!

TsaleaCSO says:
::lifts hand for salute::<R>:  live long and prosper

MO_Pez says:
SBF: Coloured lights fun,

CSO_Joe says:
Computer: Stop music

CMORichey says:
:::runs behind Pez:::

SO_MacMer says:
::Exists ship::

LL_Drake says:
::Looks at bottle and thinks that it was drugged by the SBF::

CNS_Sodak says:
<Stacara>:This is your daughter. Her name is Starina

TO_Wilks says:
@::Sets plant on nightstand and initiates another site to site transport::

MO_Pez says:
SBF: hey how boght..... CMO Richey!!!

TsaleaCSO says:
<R>:  It is my pleasure to meet you

MO_Pez says:
CMO: Step up to bat big guy

CNS_Sodak says:
::Looks shocked::

Host Mare says:
<SBF> ::steps back::

Host CO_Tealk says:
<Rilaar> Tsalea : Oh nonsense.. Come over here.. ::gets closer to Tsalea and gives her a kiss in the cheek..::I feel like I know you..

CTOFenrir says:
@::Watching from behind a Tango wheel::

TO_Wilks says:
@:: walks to bar::

CMORichey says:
::::draws his phaser:::SBF, freeze

EO_Thomas says:
@::Enters a pet shop::

CEO_Ross says:
::Walks up to the holosuite's doors, and programs the computer for Ross 1, America's Cup Sailing, era 1995, San Diego::*Computer*: Program initiated, enter when ready

Host CO_Tealk says:
::standing in amazement:: Rilaar : Rilaar!?!

TsaleaCSO says:
::just stops herself from jumping in surprise::

MO_Pez says:
:: A haze fuzzes around his head:::

LL_Drake says:
CMO:Whoa no phasers

Host Mare says:
<SBF> ::turns to go, too many people around to rob this guy blind::

Neal says:
::looks at all the SF officers:: All: ewww we have to put up with you now?

CSO_Joe says:
::Decides to contact his fiancée who is living on Earth::

CTOFenrir says:
@::Sees the CMO draw his phaser::

EO_Thomas says:
@::Buys a Human puppy::

MO_Pez says:
:SBF: Hey wait, I love you man!

Host Mare says:
ACTION: THREE NAUSICANS WALK INTO THE BAR, READY FOR A FIGHT

CNS_Sodak says:
Stacara: You mean that night after the Academy party when we.........?

Host CO_Tealk says:
::smiles at Tsalea:: T : Sorry..

SO_MacMer says:
;;Walks over to station's ...tavern. Seems like there's a party going on....::

CMORichey says:
:::::gets behind SBF and grabs from behind:::

LL_Drake says:
Self:Uh-oh

MO_Pez says:
CMO: And man you too like for sure

CSO_Joe says:
::Heads for bar::

TsaleaCSO says:
<R>:  thank you ::raises eye brow at Tealk::

CMORichey says:
SBF, I said Freez

EO_Thomas says:
@::Puts it in a carry cage::

CTOFenrir says:
@::Pops up in front of the SBF:: Hold it!

TO_Wilks says:
@:: sees Nausicans and decides to find another bar::

Host Mare says:
The Naucicans begin to shove their way towards the bar, pushing everyone out of their way

EO_Thomas says:
@::Heads for the bar::

LL_Drake says:
CMO:I will call security hold on

Host Mare says:
They push Richey

CSO_Joe says:
::Goes to bartender:: Saurian Brandy please

Host CO_Tealk says:
Rillar,T : Maybe we should be going.. You hungry??

Orion (jdon@uA1-b0.dreamscape.com) has joined the conversation.

SO_MacMer says:
::Sees beginning of riot in bar, decides its best to go elsewhere::

CMORichey says:
*XO*We have a situation....ahh

Neal says:
:;notices the Naucicans:: N: hey you mind, I'm here first

CNS_Sodak says:
Stacara: Sarina was the result

EO_Thomas says:
@::Enters the bar::

Host CO_Tealk says:
::gets a bit red in the face::

LL_Drake says:
*Security*We have a theft to report

XOBryant says:
*CMO* a situation?

CEO_Ross says:
::Finds himself on the afterguard of New Zealand's Black Boat at the starting line of race 3. He takes out an old style cellular phone, and calls his wife on earth[ really placing a sub-space message to her]::

MO_Pez says:
Nauses: Hey you’re pretty , pretty funny

TO_Wilks says:
@:: sees Richey being pushed and walks over to him::

Host Mare says:
They shove Neal to the floor

TsaleaCSO says:
CO:  I would enjoy a meal yes...

Neal says:
::falls to the floor::

CMORichey says:
*XO* A possible bar fight

LL_Drake says:
::Walks over to Neal::

MO_Pez says:
:::Starts to sway back and forth::

XOBryant says:
OPS: Mr. Regnum you have the bridge

TO_Wilks says:
@CMO: are you okay?

Host Mare says:
They walk towards Pez and steal his ale

Host CO_Tealk says:
@::starts walking towards the Artemis entrance::

CMORichey says:
::::aims his phaser and shoots in the Air, everyone dont move!

MO_Pez says:
Everyone: Lets just be Friends

EO_Thomas says:
@::Asks for a human martini::

CNS_Sodak says:
Stacara: I love you

LL_Drake says:
::Holds a laugh::

CTOFenrir says:
@::Grabs SBF by the arm and storms into the bar::

Host Mare says:
<Nausican> ::turns and punches Wilks::

OPSRegnum says:
@XO: Aye sir.

CSO_Joe says:
SO: Hey there, care to share a drink?

TsaleaCSO says:
::follows beside Tealk and tries not to look at R

MO_Pez says:
Everyone: Hey stop that, here have a drink...

CNS_Sodak says:
<Stacara>: And I love you

Neal says:
::picks himself up, grabs the statue I bought and throws it at the Nausicans::

XOBryant says:
COMPUTER: sight to sight transport to the CMO's location, authorization Bryant alpha one

EO_Thomas says:
@::Gently drinks it::

Host Mare says:
ACTION: A HUGE FIGHT BREAKS OUT IN THE BAR

TO_Wilks says:
@:: falls to ground holding jaw::

XOBryant says:
::::::Dematerializes from the bridge::::::

CTOFenrir says:
*Security* We need a team here, now!

MO_Pez says:
::;Sits on a stool and watches the punches fly:::

CMORichey says:
::::jumps towards the Nausicans and knocks one off his feet:::

LL_Drake says:
::Pulls phaser set's it to stun and fires at the trouble makers::

TO_Wilks says:
@:: gets up::

CMORichey says:
Richey,Artemis

Host Mare says:
NAUSICANS, STARFLEET OFFICERS AND CIVILIANS JOIN IN THE BRAWL

MO_Pez says:
::Sings:::

CNS_Sodak says:
Stacara: May I visit Starina when I'm on Starbase 74 next?

TO_Wilks says:
@:: pulls out phaser::

CEO_Ross says:
::talks to his wife in Old Massachusetts on Earth, but to him he is on earth as well, in San Diego on the pacific ocean sailing an America's Cup boat at the starting line::

XOBryant says:
::::::Materializes next to the Dr. and ducks under a flying chair::::::

LL_Drake says:
Pez:Please refrain from moving

CSO_Joe says:
::Gets into fight::

MO_Pez says:
SINGING: form far off lands

CTOFenrir says:
@:: A security team assembles at the bars entrance::

Neal says:
::punches one of the Nausicans::

CNS_Sodak says:
<Stacara> Of course

SO_MacMer says:
::Seeing security running up the hall, ducks out of sight....::

Host CO_Tealk says:
<Rilaar> ::walking:: Tsalea : So.. Tell me.. I have heard you and Tealk had some kind of name?

LL_Drake says:
::Jumps the one that Neal punched::

EO_Thomas says:
@::Throws a man who punched him, into the air 5 feet away::::

Host Mare says:
<NAUSICAN> ::PUNCHES PEZ:: you call that singing?

CSO_Joe says:
::Kicks a Naucican in the mouth::

MO_Pez says:
Sings: Labour is joy and weariness is sweet

CMORichey says:
:::::takes another Nausican down and holds him by the neck:::

Host CO_Tealk says:
<Rilaar> T : Back at the Academy I mean..

MO_Pez says:
Naus: Hey 11

CTOFenrir says:
@::Fires phaser at ceiling:: Hold it, or we start shooting! ::Nodds back to security team::

TsaleaCSO says:
::raises eye brow::~~~Tealk?~~~

LL_Drake says:
Neal:Can't have a customer being killed or hurt

CEO_Ross says:
::On a starboard tack, racing for the starting line just before the gun::

MO_Pez says:
::Sits on floor holding jaw::

Host Mare says:
ACTION: SB SECURITY ENTERS THE BAR, PHASES DRAWN

XOBryant says:
::::::Grabs the Nausican that just hit the MO and slams his head down on the bar for good luck::::

TO_Wilks says:
@:: fires at a light trying to settle bar::

Neal says:
LL:thanks..::smiles::

Host CO_Tealk says:
~~~Yes Tsalea?~~~

MO_Pez says:
SBF: Hey were are you I can see

XOBryant says:
:::then Holds him up and tries to lookin innocent::::

LL_Drake says:
::Hands phaser over to Security::

MO_Pez says:
SBF: Everything dark

TsaleaCSO says:
~~~What have you told her...I mean how much?~~~

Host Mare says:
<SB SEC> OK, ENOUGH!

CMORichey says:
::::gets a Nausican in a lock, hands behind back::::Naus, dont move

MO_Pez says:
:::Passes out to floor:::

EO_Thomas says:
@::Trys to make sure puppy is ok::

Neal says:
::sees the brawls going, walks out::

CSO_Joe says:
::Gets down to avoid phaser fire::

CMORichey says:
::::brings the Nausican to the SB Security:::

MO_Pez says:
::::slurps slurps:::

XOBryant says:
:::::Lets the Nausican fall and steps forward::::  Security Chief: good to see ya chief, you got her just in time!!!

Host Mare says:
ACTION: THE SECURITY DETAIL BREAKS UP THE FIGHT, DISARMS ALL THE PARTICIPANTS AND WALKS EVERYONE TO THE STATION BRIG

CNS_Sodak says:
Computer: End transmission

Host CO_Tealk says:
~~~Well.. I may have left out some more delicate issues.. I will tell her someday~~~

LL_Drake says:
::Walks back to Pez::Pez:Sorry didn’t know it was drugged any hard feeling?

EO_Thomas says:
@::Leaves the bar , heads for the holoroom::

TsaleaCSO says:
~~~OK, I think~~~

MO_Pez says:
::Loooks up::

MO_Pez says:
WHAT?

SO_MacMer says:
::After a discrete interval, follows security and prisoners::

OPSRegnum says:
@::thinks "now that he has the bridge and nothing is happening..." he moves to the big chair sits down and punches in for the main viewer to pull up some of those 20th century movies::

Neal says:
::walks over to a computer console:: ::pushes some buttons, in random::

MO_Pez says:
I Love you all

LL_Drake says:
::Shows a card and security doesn’t take him::

TsaleaCSO says:
<R>:  yes Rilaar, there are three of us however that the name applies to

CNS_Sodak says:
<Computer>Transmission ended

MO_Pez says:
::Sees black::

EO_Thomas says:
@::Is happy that he did not fight any one::

Host Mare says:
<SEC> ::takes everyone from the bar to the brig::

XOBryant says:
Security Chief: uhm Lt. I think that there has been some misunderstanding here!

Host CO_Tealk says:
::as they enter the Artemis, Tealk says:: Rilaar : Go to my quarters and wait.. I'll give Tsalea the big tour!::

Host CO_Tealk says:
<please>

LL_Drake says:
Pez:You O.K.?

MO_Pez says:
:::still on the floor::

Host Mare say:
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>END<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<

Host Mare says:
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>END<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<
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